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LATE SHIFT
Every Thursday and Friday enjoy a mix of art, music, 
drinks, talks, drawing and history until 21.00. Plus,  
get 2 for 1 drinks at the Late Shift Bar in Room 32  
with your exhibition ticket. See npg.org.uk/lateshift  
for more information.

GROUP TOURS
Special tours are available for groups, including a 
lecture and an opportunity to explore the exhibition.  
For more information visit npg.org.uk/grouptours

EATING & DRINKING
Portrait Restaurant, Floor 3
Booking advisable: 020 7312 2490
Stunning views of the city are accompanied by  
a seasonal modern menu and a wide selection  
of wines and cocktails. 
Portrait Café, Floor -3
Serving a selection of homemade sandwiches,  
pastries, fresh soup and refreshments with an  
emphasis on the best of British ingredients. 
Special offer
Present your Bailey’s Stardust ticket at the Portrait 
Restaurant and receive a complimentary glass of wine 
with each main course ordered. Valid 6 February –  
1 June 2014 apart from 14 February.

HUGO BOSS OFFER
Present a valid exhibition ticket at selected  
BOSS Stores and receive a single 10% discount  
on full-price merchandise. The offer is valid  
between 6 February and 30 June 2014 only.  
See npg.org.uk/bailey for full terms and  
conditions and a list of participating stores.

INSPIRED BY BAILEY INSTAGRAM COMPETITION
Enter our competition by sharing your photographic 
response to the exhibition. Entries will be judged by 
Bailey’s Studio and Director, Sandy Nairne and the 
winning images will be displayed at the Gallery.  
Visit npg.org.uk/bailey for details.

WIN A THREE COURSE MEAL AT LE CAPRICE 
RESTAURANT
Some of Bailey’s most striking photographs have 
adorned the walls of Le Caprice for over thirty years. 
Visit npg.org.uk/bailey for the chance to win a  
three-course meal for two with cocktails and wine.

FORTHCOMING EXHIBITIONS
The Great War in Portraits 27 February – 15 June 2014
BP Portrait Award 2014 26 June – 21 September 2014
Virginia Woolf 10 July – 26 October 2014

PUBLICATIONS
Available from all Gallery Shops and npg.org.uk/shop

Bailey’s Stardust
A fully illustrated book accompanies 
the exhibition, featuring iconic images 
alongside lesser-known and previously 
unseen portraits, and including an 
illuminating introduction by the art 
historian Tim Marlow. £40, hardback.

Bailey Exposed
Drawing on numerous interviews 
and illustrated with many stunning 
photographs, this book explores  
the man behind the camera.  
£9.99, paperback.

SHOP
An exclusive range of gifts and  
books inspired by the exhibition  
is available to buy from the  
Gallery shops and online at  
npg.org.uk/shop

Visit the Bailey Print Sales Gallery on Floor -3.

AUDIO GUIDE
Make the most of your visit with the Bailey’s 
Stardust audio guide, which includes excerpts from 
conversations between Gallery Director, Sandy Nairne 
and David Bailey and offers unique insights into the 
photographs featured in the exhibition. Download  
via the App Store and Google Play (£2.99) or hire at 
the Information Desk (£3). Please note that demand 
for players may be high during busy periods.

EVENTS
A range of free and ticketed events complements  
the exhibition including a special Late Shift Extra  
on Friday 28 March. For information please  
visit npg.org.uk/bailey

JOIN AS A MEMBER
Upgrade your ticket to Membership today  
from just £30 and enjoy a year’s unlimited free  
entry to all our exhibitions, along with a range  
of other fantastic benefits. To join, take your  
Bailey’s Stardust ticket to the Membership Desk  
in the Main Hall before you leave.* 

* Valid with Bailey’s Stardust tickets only. Upgrade must be purchased on  
date shown on ticket. Only available on Individual Memberships paid by  
Direct Debit. Tickets bought using any special offer, including National Art 
Pass, will be charged a supplement of £7.25. Excludes complimentary tickets.
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Alternative step-free entrance / exit 

on St Martin’s Place

Exhibition  continues

Wolfson Gallery

Papua New Guinea,  
Aboriginals

Black and White Icons

Fashion Icons and Beauty
The Rolling Stones

Delhi,  RevolutionCatherine Bailey

Artists

Sudan

Camera Phone

Box of Pin-Ups, Democracy, Skulls,  

East End, Andy and Dalí, Naga Hills

Hard Men,  11 x 14
Shop  and ExitThe portraits in this exhibition have been personally selected by  

David Bailey from the many subjects and groups he has photographed  

over the years. The display is structured thematically, so please feel free  

to visit the rooms in any order.
Please note that the taking of photographs is not permitted  

in the exhibition.
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